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Mobile visit reporting and customer information
Sales and account managers can now have their own web site.
Whilst on the road they can enter visit reports, update their
agenda, enter quotations or orders, get information about
invoices and outstanding payments, sales order status,
available stock, prices and technical documents.
Contact us >

SERA wins the Innovation
Award
We received an Award for the innovation of the year, for our
software and development of a local currency for the city of
Alphen aan den Rijn. Even the city of Bristol (UK) with their
Bristol Pound has shown interest in our software, with some
very nice features, that are not available in the current
application. Next month they will visit our office.
check out the Alphense Bank >

Server technology
SERA server works now on any platform from Windows SERA offers hosting (cloud) facilities to many of its
server 2008 till 2012 R2. The installation can be carried customers. Beside backups that are made every 5
out on location, but also as a cloud service.
hours, we are also mirroring the data from the servers in
our office on-line to a set of servers in another building.
The clients can be any computer from Apple to Windows Both locations have a separate 500 Mbps internet
8. Several parts of the software are also available as
connection.
native “app” both for Android and IOS.
Our consultants can help you to set up your own system
Contact us >

with almost 100% security.

Strongest Link
SERA received the “Strongest Link” award for being the
most customer focused company in the software
industry in the Rhine area of Holland. From the jury
report:
“A company with a strong vision to the future. They are
thinking as if they are the customer and often the result
exceeds the highest expectations”
Check out our awards >
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